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When the new Raikage kills the Hokage, Naruto vows to take his place and destroy the mafia. However, he learns of the
imminent return of the Uchiha clan, the dangerous twins who he thought were dead. The climax of Naruto's war of life versus
death against Madara and Sasuke Uchiha. All loose ends are finally tied up and a new threat appears. The final battle takes place
with the Uchiha, Sasuke and Naruto. It is the final confrontation of the Sasuke-Naruto war against their brother. A griefstricken Naruto and Sasuke are about to part ways when Sakura intervenes. She gives Naruto a powerful demon seal he can use
to confront Sasuke. Naruto sees the growing bond between Sasuke and Sakura, and with Naruto's help, she is able to save
Sasuke from himself. Naruto and Sasuke are going to become Hokage, with Naruto as the fourth, and Sasuke as the third. When
Sasuke's teenage daughter, Itachi, comes to visit, Sasuke sees a spark of hope and tells Naruto that they should bring back their
Uchiha clan. After Sasuke says his goodbye to Naruto, Naruto is on the roof of Konoha's tallest building. Naruto calls to Sasuke
as he falls. Sasuke is suspended in midair before Naruto breaks the seal. Sasuke falls towards a waiting leaf-nin. Naruto wakes
up from the Pain's attack. After defeating Pain and an awakened Obito, he goes to Konoha to find Sasuke. But the Leaf ninjutsu
specialist, Obito, is in their way. After fighting him, Naruto goes to find Sasuke. Meanwhile, Sasuke finds Sakura in Konoha.
When Naruto gets to Konoha, he encounters the Obito to be greeted by his friends. Naruto, Sasuke, and Sakura arrive at the city
of Konoha in the year of Kakashi, 2008. Before the trio can go anywhere, they are attacked by a man with the Rinnegan, whom
Naruto recognizes as his sensei, the Fourth Kazekage, Tobirama Senju. Naruto and Sasuke were in the ninja village of
Konohagakure. While travelling, the two go to a shop to buy a map for their journey. While getting on the train, one of the
wheels falls off. The two were in a river surrounded by dangerous animals. Naruto was one of the few that survived. Naruto,
seeing Sasuke was in the other boat, decided to help f3e1b3768c
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